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W H O  W E  A R E

MDC and The Harris Poll have partnered to conduct research to monitor the pulse of the American Consumer.

The executive summaries on the pages that follow provide insight into current consumer attitudes and behavior 
and can be used to help navigate the changing industry landscape.  We hope this information proves useful to you 
and your team as you address these changes in real time and strategize for your next moves.

As always, we are here to help. Please don’t hesitate to contact us with any questions you may have.

Positively,

Ryan Linder + The MDC Family  
Global Chief Marketing Officer, EVP

INTRODUCTION
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The following research was conducted between 
July 23 - 25, 2021 by The Harris Poll. Fielded 
among a nationally representative sample of 

2,011 U.S. adults, the newest research 
demonstrates how consumers’ perceptions are 
rapidly shifting as new developments emerge.
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A RISE IN CASES, 
BUT NOT IN 
TESTING
Introduction:
Not too long ago, it felt like America was finally turning the corner in the COVID 
pandemic - but then the Delta variant arrived. In consultation with the CDC, we 
checked in to see if testing will make a comeback. Here’s what we found:

• At the beginning of July, 70% of Americans agreed that the worst is behind 
us when thinking about the pandemic - now, just a few weeks later, only 56% 
say the same with signs pointing to the Delta variant for the drop in 
confidence.

• When it comes to testing, half (52%) of Americans aware of the Delta variant 
(59% vaccinated; 40% unvaccinated) say they would be more likely to 
consider getting tested for COVID if they were showing symptoms now 
that cases are on the rise.

• Only half (50%) of vaccinated Americans say they would get tested if they 
found out they were exposed to someone with COVID compared to just 
three in 10 (31%) of those not yet vaccinated.

• Among those who will continue to get tested for any reason, six in ten (61%) 
say they think it’s important to know if they have COVID so they can 
stop the spread.

• And as for those who won’t get tested at all or unless required, 35% cited 
already being vaccinated for their choice while nearly a quarter (23%) say 
they don’t trust the government or medical system with testing.

Implication:
The longer too many Americans remain unvaccinated, the more likely COVID 
variants are to emerge that could evade current vaccines, signaling more 
restrictions on the way.

https://www.cnbc.com/2021/07/23/covid-cases-are-rising-again-in-all-50-states-across-us-as-delta-variant-tightens-its-grip.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=144245458&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_LiPvNKaF2uRdz9J_-ZmENQbjg_a74fUts4OFjPAegFwmaKXfVZoSP52ArwpEuswQRttMxBLeUxa7QB8c7Q2EtvF60r1lUMiFWc9q7Bp2Ad-NLDhU&utm_content=144245458&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.cnn.com/2021/07/25/politics/anthony-fauci-covid-19-unvaccinated-cnntv/index.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=144245458&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8nxC67oFf3rYWfxqPL9mbVWR5gUDHxAgfywsmBrN-lExvDFqUDvebdXXQr1KquwV3Bc_O7POWI-ruVBqkZKox82lv1tI5KsQPxWlZr8XqHn5y5WBI&utm_content=144245458&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/07/27/cdc-to-reverse-indoor-mask-policy-to-recommend-them-for-fully-vaccinated-people-in-covid-hot-spots.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=144245458&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--NlWyJVA9NxlePfDEjvjJMYyqT6HiXf9w79eUGsMXeddtfUHaUu4PwIt1dQRge1pedWYmYRMs2LggtRlNcwq8kiuF1_vYIbCBMc7jlo8yBlSc7J4Q&utm_content=144245458&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/07/27/cdc-to-reverse-indoor-mask-policy-to-recommend-them-for-fully-vaccinated-people-in-covid-hot-spots.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=144245458&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--NlWyJVA9NxlePfDEjvjJMYyqT6HiXf9w79eUGsMXeddtfUHaUu4PwIt1dQRge1pedWYmYRMs2LggtRlNcwq8kiuF1_vYIbCBMc7jlo8yBlSc7J4Q&utm_content=144245458&utm_source=hs_email
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NBA: THE FUTURE 
OF SPORTS 
BRANDING: AD 
AGE-HARRIS POLL
Introduction:
With the Milwaukee Bucks now NBA Champions, we take an in-depth analysis of 
the NBA's powerful brand ecosystem. We partnered with Ad Age for an exclusive 
report to provide a deep dive into the NBA and the future of sports branding. The 
full report can be found here and Ad Age shares more insights:

• The NFL remains the most dominant pro sport in the U.S. - but the NBA is 
beating it when it comes to younger generations. Half (53%) of Gen Zers 
and 68% of Millennials are NBA fans, compared to just 40% of Boomers.

• LeBron Effect: Three quarters (75%) think the NBA has too many superstar 
players concentrated on the most well-known teams.

• The NBA has long been considered the most progressive pro sport, but 
here is one area where the NBA might be falling short - its logo. Over half 
(56%) of fans say the league should update its logo to feature a silhouette 
of a Black player.

• For their 75th season, the NBA has decided to stick with the Jerry West 
look for a special logo and 6 in ten (59%) fans approve of it.

• Fans voiced their opinion on changing the logo to Kobe Bryant after his tragic 
death in early 2020 - but NBA commissioner Adam Silver made it clear that 
there were no plans to change it at that time.

Implication:
Harris Poll CEO Will Johnson says: “NBA fans have a strong affinity for the brand 
and they’re invested in its future. While fans reported they wanted to see a logo 
change, it isn’t necessarily an indictment of the league. Rather, it underscores the 
currency of the NBA and demonstrates the passion its young and racially diverse 
fan base has for the sport, the NBA brand, and the players.”

https://theharrispoll.com/brand-tracking/nba-report-sports-branding/?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=144245458&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9kHzx1kmj8qts1cmdjUkFXnP3WfdMC5Qx4nbZ7GViwN_nJRBBa0Upx6rhIRPw7IyZ74BtiyAvwBzCt6NRTX0SZMmxLs7HTUO1EHydWT1dCI1RGypY&utm_content=144245458&utm_source=hs_email
https://adage.com/article/marketing-news-strategy/nba-fans-call-logo-update-black-player-league-still-winning-gen-z-new-poll/2352201?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=144245458&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-82V2CtyonlW-K7rt5ZwaYSIpLkQW_sxmDLT3_BZ5nctptrTBDUcrPfvDCnGjbPOrHkLEVzbanBEL-mkA9FtGrxMK1M0GGdlunwECLIZvbAMzOi3I0&utm_content=144245458&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.latimes.com/sports/story/2021-03-06/adam-silver-kobe-bryant-nba-logo-iconic?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=144245458&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_4cfOePdvd34Ynnm91L6nRSnh2F_ovHw0EKljlwx7-rThZLGfV_TL0WuaL-5TCqXzfBnjKEepcrz-_K0dOfLu0d-YsieoTsn26T0FREXM_rmvMLxc&utm_content=144245458&utm_source=hs_email
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MORE THAN A 
THIRD OF 
AMERICANS ARE 
CONSIDERING 
QUITTING THEIR 
JOBS: YAHOO 
FINANCE-HARRIS 
POLL
Introduction:
The rate at which Americans quit their jobs hit a historic high this spring, and 
workers may not be done job-hopping this year. Here’s what we found in our latest 
survey in partnership with Yahoo Finance:

• More than a third (37%) of workers are thinking of quitting their current 
jobs or are already preparing to and the top reasons why are better 
opportunities (46%), higher salary (42%), and better work-life balance (34%).

• Is this the back-to-the-office effect? Perhaps, as 83% of those potential 
switchers say they wish to leave in the next six months, while the same 
number say they’ve been considering the move for the past year.

• Younger workers are more likely to be job switching than older ones: 
46% of Millennials and 36% of Gen Z vs. 31% of Gen X and 21% of 
Boomers.

• Money may smooth over the office work gripe as a 10% increase in salary 
would convince more than a third (37%) of workers to stay with their current 
employer.

Implication:
ZipRecruiter Economist Julia Pollak tells Yahoo Money, “People are leaving for 
more attractive jobs because there are lots of attractive jobs on offer. The share of 
signing bonuses has very radically exploded, the share of jobs offering a four-day 
workweek has also about doubled.”

Section:

https://finance.yahoo.com/news/americans-are-considering-quitting-their-jobs-145258951.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=144245458&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-98hJdRE-jkJQkwRArSFYsyZciTv5l-cE76a_Fl130DCB14eGRHPosP5A_1Wja4FQybos3P8xikWAxeRJ0yuQuNDAVygJb-QaF-MuCFboAsAOgM0Ik&utm_content=144245458&utm_source=hs_email
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HALF OF 
AMERICANS FAVOR 
FASTER SHIPPING 
OVER SHOPPING 
SUSTAINABLY: 
MORNING BREW-
HARRIS POLL
Introduction:
Americans are split - who’s surprised? - on whether it’s crucial for retailers to be 
sustainable according to our exclusive study in partnership with Morning Brew.

• More than half (54%) of Americans said that it’s important for retailers to 
be sustainable including two-thirds (64%) of Millennials, but only 42% of 
Boomers.

• Buying green means spending green: Almost half (46%) said higher prices 
are the main reason why they’re opting out. Plus, only 30% of shoppers 
make the effort to seek out sustainable goods.

• Word games: Seven in 10 (69%) of those surveyed said they’re more likely 
to buy a product if it’s marketed as sustainable, with “all natural” (46%) and 
“eco-friendly” (45%) holding the most sway.

Implication:
Although sustainable shopping is making headway, consumers won’t let anything 
get in the way of fast shipping with more than half (56%) of respondents saying 
faster delivery supersedes shopping sustainably.
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GENERATION X IS 
THE LEAST LIKELY 
TO BELIEVE 
THEY’LL GET RICH 
ONE DAY: FAST 
COMPANY-HARRIS 
POLL
Introduction:
When will your ship come in? According to our new survey in conjunction with Fast 
Company, Americans aged 45-54 are the least likely to see wealth as attainable.

• Less than half (47%) of Gen Xers agree that it’s possible to become 
wealthy or a part of the elite class compared to 60% of 18-34-year-olds 
and 56% of 35-44-year-olds.

• Overall, younger people in the survey—and younger men, in particular—
were far more likely to see wealth as achievable, with 69% of men under 
35 and 51% of women under 35 believing so.

• At the same time, more than half of respondents (54%) also said members 
of their generation would be worse off than their parents. In that regard, 
it was older millennials who showed the most pessimism, with 65% agreeing.

Implication:
Even though Gen Xers brought down the average, it’s worth noting that Americans 
are still generally optimistic about the possibility of getting rich, with 55% seeing it 
as an achievable goal.

https://www.fastcompany.com/90657511/generation-x-is-the-least-likely-to-believe-theyll-get-rich-one-day?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=144245458&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9jkHRzRmJAqbMYBqXVvp3cD4MiJ2P_FirxRmDB2IQ3MjgF1BiOOgeflOoYVJ58w53Ke_a5xYFIncp-oeH1g_bGoDbGftzfdFbkXt8VMSK4wf90hmI&utm_content=144245458&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.fastcompany.com/90657511/generation-x-is-the-least-likely-to-believe-theyll-get-rich-one-day?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=144245458&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9jkHRzRmJAqbMYBqXVvp3cD4MiJ2P_FirxRmDB2IQ3MjgF1BiOOgeflOoYVJ58w53Ke_a5xYFIncp-oeH1g_bGoDbGftzfdFbkXt8VMSK4wf90hmI&utm_content=144245458&utm_source=hs_email
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Global Chief Marketing Officer, EVP, MDC Partners

rjlinder@mdc-partners.com

RYAN LINDER

CONTACT

Questions?

CEO, The Harris Poll

jgerzema@harrisinsights.com

JOHN GERZEMA
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